ELECTED OFFICERS, EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEMBERS, BOARD REPRESENTATIVES AND LIAISONS

Chairperson:  Martha Cotter, GS-NB (F)  
Vice Chairperson:  Samuel Rabinowitz, SB-Camden (F)

Balance of Executive Committee
Raymond Bodnar, Alumni Federation, Alumnus  
Natalie Boisovets, Libraries-N (F)  
Dana Eldreth, GS-N (S)  
Ann Gould, Cook (F)  
Kimberly Mauroff, GS-C (S)  
Edward Ng, Rutgers (S)  
Francoise Puniello, Douglass (F)  
Gayle Stein, NB Staff  
Ted Szatrowski, At-Large-N (F)  
Karen Thompson, PTL-N (F)  
Jonathan Tittler, FAS-C (F)

Representatives to Board of Governors
Martha Cotter, GS-NB (F), Faculty, ex officio member  
Jillian Curtis, Rutgers (S), Student BOG Representative  
Paul Leath, At-Large NB (F), Faculty BOG Representative

Representatives to Board of Trustees
Sharo Atmeh, Rutgers (S), Undergraduate Student BOT Representative  
Ryan Fowler, GS-NB (S), Graduate Student BOT Representative  
Kathleen Scott, Rutgers (F), Faculty BOT Representative  
Mark Vodak, Cook (F), Faculty BOT Representative

Liaisons
Richard McCormick, Administrative Liaison  
Philip Furmanski, Administrative Liaison  
Charles Jarrett, Camden Faculty Liaison  
Alan Sadovnik, Newark Faculty Liaison  
Jozef Kokini, New Brunswick Faculty Liaison

The Senate Office
Executive Secretary: Kenneth Swalagin  
Administrative Assistant: Linda Mickelsen

SENATORS

Last Name, First Name, Unit or Title, Status (Administrator, Faculty, Student)  
(Click on a name to go to address and e-mail information)

Adelman, Cort, Law-C (S)  
Alger, Jonathan, VP & General Counsel (A)  
Allen, Marquis, SMLR (S)

http://senate.rutgers.edu/roster07.html
Gunderson, Samuel, GS-NB (F)
Guo, Li, UC-N (F)
Habib, M.A., Rafey, UC-C (F)
Hall, Stan, FAS-N (F)
Hart, Joseph, MGSA (F)
Heckscher, Charles, SMLR (F)
Holzer, Marc, SPAA Dean (A)
Hughes, James, EJBPPP Dean (A)
Hyman, Ronald, GSE (F)
Hyndman, Arnold, Livingston Dean (A)
Jackson, Dana, Cook (S)
Jarrett, Charles, Camden Faculty Liaison
Johnson, Valerie, Other Units-NB (F)
Jozefczyk, Michael, Livingston (S)
Kalelkar, Mohan, Rutgers (F)
Keating, Christopher, Rutgers (S)
Kennedy, Leslie, Criminal Justice Dean (A)
Kern, Montague, SCILS (S)
Kirschner, Carl, Rutgers Dean (A)
Klein, Michael, Engineering Dean (A)
Kokini, Jozef, At-Large NB (F)
Kosa, Mitchell, SB-C Dean (A)
Krenos, John, FAS-NB (F)
Laguna-Diaz, Asela, NCAS (F)
Larmony, Jessica, Douglass (S)
Lashley, Felissa, Nursing Dean (A)
Leath, Paul, At-Large NB (F)
Lehne, Richard, FAS-NB (F)
Levitsky, Gregory, Rutgers (S)
Lewis, Jan Ellen, FAS-N Acting Dean (A)
Lipman, Jarrett, MGSA (S)
Lippert, Richard, CCAS (S)
Livingston, James, FAS-NB (F)
Maher, Charles, GSAPP (F)
Marchetta, Anthony, Alumni Federation
Markert, Joseph, PTL-N (F)
Markowitz, Norman, Livingston (F)
Marsh, Margaret, FAS-C Dean (A)
Mauroff, Kimberly, GS-C (S)
McCabe, Donald, RBS:N/NB (F)
McCormick, Richard, President (A)
McCoy-Carter, Betty, NB Staff
McKay, Michael, VP for Information Technology (A)
McKeever, Kenneth, Cook (F)
Messer, Stanley, GSAPP Dean (A)
Meyer, Jon'a, CCAS (F)
Meyer, William, Cook (F)
Miller, James, At-Large NB (F)
Mulcahy, Kevin, Libraries (F)
Nayyar, Varun, Rutgers (S)
Ng, Edward, Rutgers (S)
Niederman, Robert, GS-NB (F)
Nolfi, Tricia, NB Staff
Norville, William, Alumni Federation
Obayashi, Hiroshi, FAS-NB (F)
Olsson, Michael, UC-NB (S)
Oppenheim, Rosa, RBS-N/NB Acting Dean (A)
Oren, Craig, Law-C (F)
Ozbay, Kaan, Engineering (F)
Palmon, Oded, Livingston (F)
Panotatatos, Paul, GS-NB (F)
Patel, Setu, Pharmacy (S)
Pedersen, Henrik, Engineering (F)
Pottick, Kathleen, SSW (F)
Puniello, Francoise, Douglass (F)
Quayson, Noura, Nursing (S)
Quinn, Sean, EJBPPP (S)
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Allender, Eric
Rutgers (F)
Computer Sciences
Hill Center, Rm. 442
Busch Campus
allender@cs.rutgers.edu

Ally, Winston
Pharmacy (S)
22656 BPO Way
Busch Campus
winstona@eden.rutgers.edu

Ambar, Carmen Twillie
Douglass Dean (A)
College Hall, Room 206
125 George Street
Douglass Campus
dcdean@rci.rutgers.edu

Amirahmadi, Hooshang
EJBSPPP (F)
Urban Planning & Policy Development
Room 364, Civic Square
College Avenue Campus
amirahma@rci.rutgers.edu

Apfel, Jeffrey
Senior Vice President & Chief Financial Officer (A)
Old Queen's Building
College Avenue Campus
apfel@oldqueens.rutgers.edu

Atmeh, Sharo
Rutgers (A)
32379 RPO Way
College Avenue Campus
sharo@eden.rutgers.edu

Barbarese, Joseph
GS-C (F)
English Department
Armitage Hall, Room 421
Camden Campus
barbares@camden.rutgers.edu

Barone, Joseph
Pharmacy (F)
Ernest Mario School of Pharmacy
Pharmacy Building
Busch Campus
jbarone@rci.rutgers.edu

Bay, Mia
GS-NB (F)
History Department
Van Dyck Hall, Room 223A
College Avenue Campus
mbay@rci.rutgers.edu

Bellany, Alastair
FAS-NB (F)
History Department
Van Dyck Hall, Rm. 101B
College Avenue Campus

http://senate.rutgers.edu/roster07.html
Bernstein, Paul  
CCAS (F)  
Fine Arts Department  
Camden Fine Arts Building, Room 209  
Camden Campus  
paulbern@camden.rutgers.edu

Bhuyan, Sanjib  
Cook (F)  
Agricultural Eco. & Marketing  
Cook College Office Bldg., Rm. 104  
Cook Campus  
bhuyan@aesop.rutgers.edu

Blimling, Gregory  
Vice President for Student Affairs (A)  
Old Queen's Building, Room 101  
College Avenue Campus  
blimling@oldqueens.rutgers.edu

Bodnar, Raymond  
Alumni Federation  
r.d.bodnar@verizon.net

Boikess, Robert  
Rutgers (F)  
Chemistry Department  
Wright Chemistry Building, Rm. 0157  
Busch Campus  
boikess@rutchem.rutgers.edu

Borisovets, Natalie  
Libraries (F)  
Library Administration-Newark  
John Cotton Dana Library  
Newark Campus  
natalieb@andromeda.rutgers.edu

Bosch, Jessica  
Law-N (S)  
jabosch@pegasus.rutgers.edu

Bosotov, Dusan  
Rutgers (S)  
34947 RPO Way  
College Avenue Campus  
bosotov@eden.rutgers.edu

Boylan, Edward  
FAS-N (F)  
Mathematics Department  
Smith Hall, Room 216  
Newark Campus  
eboylan@andromeda.rutgers.edu

Bravo, Mary  
At-Large Camden (F)  
Psychology Department  
Armitage Hall, Room 0347  
Camden Campus  
mbravo@crab.rutgers.edu

Breton, Michael
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Bubb, Daniel  
At-Large Camden (F)  
Physics Department  
Business & Science Building, Rm. 409  
Camden Campus  
dbubb@camden.rutgers.edu

Busia, Abena  
FAS-NB (F)  
English Department  
Murray Hall, Rm. 052  
College Avenue Campus  
busia@rci.rutgers.edu

Bynes, Charlesetta  
NB Staff  
DLS - Cell & DNA Repository  
Nelson Biology Labs, Rm. C109  
Busch Campus  
bynes@aesop.rutgers.edu

Caprio, Raphael  
Vice President for Continuous Education and Outreach (A)  
Continuous Education & Outreach  
Old Queens  
College Avenue Campus  
caprio@andromeda.rutgers.edu

Carbone, Kristin  
GSAPP (S)  
GSAPP  
Psychology Bldg., Room A302  
Busch Campus  
kcarbone@eden.rutgers.edu

Carey, Emily  
Cook (S)  
17485 CPO Way  
Cook Campus  
eicarey@eden.rutgers.edu

Chabal, Yves  
Engineering (F)  
Biomedical Engineering Department  
Wright Chemistry Building, Room 205  
Busch Campus  
yves@agere.rutgers.edu

Chiesa, Brendan  
RBS:Grad.Prog.-N/NB (S)  
bchiesa@gmail.com

Cohick, Wendie  
GS-NB (F)  
Animal Science  
Foran Hall, Room 108  
Cook Campus  
cohick@aesop.rutgers.edu

Coit, David
Colaiazzi, John  
Pharmacy Dean (A)  
Pharmacy Dean's Office  
Ernest Mario School of Pharmacy  
Busch Campus  
jlcolaiz@rci.rutgers.edu

Cole, David  
Rutgers (S)  
36018 RPO Way  
College Avenue Campus  
dacole@eden.rutgers.edu

Cooke, Ryan  
Livingston (S)  
10866 LPO Way  
Livingston Campus  
rcooke@eden.rutgers.edu

Copeland, Maurice  
UC-C (S)  
macopela@camden.rutgers.edu

Coppolo, Margaret  
Douglass (S)  
25269 DPO Way  
Douglass Campus  
mcoppolo@eden.rutgers.edu

Cotter, Martha  
GS-NB (F)  
Department of Chemistry & Chemical Biology  
Wright Chemistry Building, Rm. 158  
Busch Campus  
martha.cotter@rutgers.edu

Covey, Lori  
FAS-NB (F)  
Cell Biology & Neuroscience  
Nelson Labs, B314  
Busch Campus  
covey@biology.rutgers.edu

Cowen, Flora Buchbinder  
Alumni Federation  
Fbcowen1@aol.com

Creese, Ian  
GS-N (F)  
CMBN  
197 University Avenue  
Newark Campus  
creese@axon.rutgers.edu

Curtis, Jillian  
Rutgers (S)  
32721 RPO Way  
College Avenue Campus  
jillc24@eden.rutgers.edu
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Delisi, Richard
GSE Dean (A)
Graduate School of Education
10 Seminary Place
College Avenue Campus
delisi@rci.rutgers.edu

DeLuca, Martin
UC-NB (S)
126 College Avenue, Suite 431
College Avenue Campus
edeluca@eden.rutgers.edu

Dennis, Emmet
University College-NB Dean (A)
Van Nest Hall
College Avenue Campus
edennis@rci.rutgers.edu

Dennis, Roger
Camden Provost (A)
Camden Provost's Office
Armitage Hall
Camden Campus
rjdennis@camden.rutgers.edu

Deutsch, Stuart
Law-N Dean (A)
School of Law-Newark
123 Washington Street
Newark Campus
sdeutsch@kinoy.rutgers.edu

Dienst, Richard
FAS-NB (F)
English Department
43 Mine Street, Rm. 102
College Avenue Campus
rdnst@rci.rutgers.edu

Diner, Steven
Provost-Newark (A)
Center for Law & Justice
123 Washington Street
Newark Campus
sdiner@andromeda.rutgers.edu

Dixon-McInerney, Sylvia
SCILS (S)
SCILS
4 Huntington Street
College Avenue Campus
sadixon@eden.rutgers.edu

Duncan, Michael
UC-NB (S)
miked68@eden.rutgers.edu

Dutta, Manoranjan
Rutgers (F)
Economics Department
New Jersey Hall, Room 109
College Avenue Campus
mdutta@rci.rutgers.edu
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Edwards, Richard
SSW Dean (A)
School of Social Work
536 George Street
College Avenue Campus
redwards@rci.rutgers.edu

Eldreth, Dana
GS-N (S)
Psychology Department
Smith Hall
Newark Campus
deldreth@pegasus.rutgers.edu

Finegold, David
SMLR Dean (A)
SMLR
Janice Levin Building
Livingston Campus
dfinegold@smlr.rutgers.edu

Fowler, Ryan
GS-NB (S)
Classics Department
Ruth Adams Building
Douglass Campus
rfowler2@eden.rutgers.edu

Friedrich, Gustav
SCILS Dean (A)
SCILS
4 Huntington Street
College Avenue Campus
gusf@scils.rutgers.edu

Furmanski, Philip
Executive VP for Academic Affairs (A)
Queen Building, Room 202
College Avenue Campus
furmanski@oldqueens.rutgers.edu

Galili, Ziva
Acting Dean, SAS-NB (A)
77 Hamilton Street
College Avenue Campus
execdean@sas.rutgers.edu

Gaunt, Marianne
University Librarian (A)
Alexander Library
169 College Avenue
College Avenue Campus
gaunt@rci.rutgers.edu

Gillett, Peter
RBS:N/NB (F)
Accounting Department
Janice Levin Building, Rm. 231
Livingston Campus
gillet@rbemail.rutgers.edu

Gimenez, Daniel
GS-NB (F)
Dept. of Environmental Sciences
14 College Farm Road
Cook Campus
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Gonzalez-Palmer, Barbara
MGSA (F)
Music Department
Marryott Music Building, Rm. 204
Douglass Campus
bgp@rci.rutgers.edu

Goodman, Robert
Cook Dean (A)
Cook College
Martin Hall, Room 104
Cook Campus
execdean@aesop.rutgers.edu

Gould, Ann
Cook (F)
Plant Biology
Foran Hall, Rm. 370
Cook Campus
gould@aesop.rutgers.edu

Grant, Crystal
Newark Staff
Visual & Performing Arts Dept.
Bradley Hall, Rm. 213
Newark Campus
cmgrant@andromeda.rutgers.edu

Greenfeld, Miriam
GS-NB (S)
SCILS - Communication
4 Huntington Street
College Avenue Campus
mirigree@rci.rutgers.edu

Greenhut, Victor
Rutgers (F)
Ceramics Department
Mclaren Ctr. for Ceramic Research
Room 102
Busch Campus
greenhut@alumina.rutgers.edu

Gunderson, Samuel
GS-NB (F)
Molecular Biology & Biochemistry
Nelson Labs, Room A322
Busch Campus
gunderson@biology.rutgers.edu

Guo, Li
UC-N (F)
Mathematics & Computer Science
Smith Hall, Room 216
Newark Campus
liguo@andromeda.rutgers.edu

Habib, M.A. Rafey
UC-C (F)
English Department
Armitage Hall, Room 425
Camden Campus
mhabib@camden.rutgers.edu

http://senate.rutgers.edu/roster07.html
Hall, Stan
FAS-N (F)
Chemistry Department
306 Olson Labs
Newark Campus
stanhall@andromeda.rutgers.edu

Hart, Joseph
MGSA (F)
Theater Arts Department
Walters Hall, Room 104
Douglass Campus
viphart@aol.com

Heckscher, Charles
SMLR (F)
Labor Program
Labor Education Center, Rm. 141
Cook Campus
charles@heckscher.us

Holzer, Marc
SPAA Dean (A)
350 Martin Luther King Blvd.
Hill Hall, Room 701
Newark Campus
mholzer@rutgers.edu

Hughes, James
EJBSPPP Dean (A)
EJBSPPP Dean's Office
33 Livingston Ave., Suite 300
College Avenue Campus
jwhughes@rci.rutgers.edu

Hyman, Ronald
GSE (F)
GSE
Department of Ed. Theory, Policy & Administration
College Avenue Campus
rhyman@rci.rutgers.edu

Hyndman, Arnold
Livingston Dean (A)
Livingston College Dean's Office
Lucy Stone Hall
Livingston Campus
hyndman@rci.rutgers.edu

Jackson, Dana
Cook (S)
17102 CPO Way
Cook Campus
danajack@eden.rutgers.edu

Jarrett, Charles
Camden Faculty Liaison
Philosophy/Religion Department
Armitage Hall, Rm. 461
Camden Campus
jarrett@camden.rutgers.edu

Johnson, Valerie
Other Units-NB (F)
Alcohol Studies
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Jozefczyk, Michael  
Livingston (S)  
jozefcmi@eden.rutgers.edu  

Kalelkar, Mohan  
Rutgers (F)  
Physics Department  
Physics & Astronomy Building, Rm. 301  
Busch Campus  
kalelkar@physics.rutgers.edu  

Keating, Christopher  
Rutgers (S)  
31375 RPO Way  
College Avenue Campus  
ckeats@eden.rutgers.edu  

Kennedy, Leslie  
School of Criminal Justice Dean (A)  
Center for Law & Justice  
123 Washington Street  
Newark Campus  
kennedy@andromeda.rutgers.edu  

Kern, Montague  
SCILS (F)  
SCILS - Journalism & Media Studies  
4 Huntington Street  
College Avenue Campus  
mkern@scils.rutgers.edu  

Kirschner, Carl  
Rutgers Dean (A)  
Rutgers College Dean's Office  
210 Milledoler Hall  
College Avenue Campus  
ckirsch@rci.rutgers.edu  

Klein, Michael  
School of Engineering Dean (A)  
B204 Engineering Building  
Busch Campus  
mtklein@JOVE.rutgers.edu  

Kokini, Jozef  
At-Large NB (F)  
Department of Food Science  
Food Science Building, Rm. 107  
Cook Campus  
kokini@aesop.rutgers.edu  

Koza, Mitchell  
SB-C Dean (A)  
Dean, SB-Camden  
Business & Science Building, Rm. 212  
Camden Campus  
mitchell.koza@camden.rutgers.edu  

Krenos, John  
FAS-NB (F)  
Chemistry Department
Laguna-Diaz, Asela
NCAS (F)
Classical & Modern Language & Literature
Conklin Hall, Room 430
Newark Campus
arlaguna@andromeda.rutgers.edu

Larmony, Jessica
Douglass (S)
25373 DPO Way
Douglass Campus
jessilar@eden.rutgers.edu

Lashley, Felissa
Nursing Dean (A)
College of Nursing
Ackerson Hall, Rm. 102C
Newark Campus
flashley@rutgers.edu

Leath, Paul
At-Large NB (F)
Physics Department
Physics and Astronomy Building, Rm. 260
Busch Campus
leath@physics.rutgers.edu

Lehne, Richard
FAS-NB (F)
Political Science
Hickman Hall, Rm. 312
Douglass Campus
lehne@rci.rutgers.edu

Levitsky, Gregory
Rutgers (S)
32281 RPO Way
College Avenue Campus
gwlevits@eden.rutgers.edu

Lewis, Jan Ellen
Acting Dean, FAS-N (A)
Acting Dean, FAS-N
325 Hill Hall
Newark Campus
janlewis@andromeda.rutgers.edu

Lipman Jarrett
MGSA (S)
16310 CPO Way
Cook Campus
jlipman@rci.rutgers.edu

Lippert, Richard
CCAS (S)
lippert@camden.rutgers.edu

Livingston, James
FAS-NB (F)
History Department
Van Dyck Hall, Rm. 0026
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Maher, Charles
GSAPP (F)
GSAPP
Psychology Building, Room 305A
Busch Campus
camaher@rci.rutgers.edu

Marchetta, Anthony
Alumni Federation
amarchetta@lcor-ny.com

Markert, Joseph
PTL-N (F)
Management
94 Rockefeller Road
Livingston Campus
jemarkert@aol.com

Markowitz, Norman
Livingston (F)
History Department
Van Dyck Hall, Room 007B
College Avenue Campus
markowi@rci.rutgers.edu

Marsh, Margaret
FAS-C Dean (A)
Armitage Hall, Room 377
Camden Campus
mmarsh@camden.rutgers.edu

Mauroff, Kimberly
GS-C (S)
kmmauroff@camden.rutgers.edu

McCabe, Donald
RBS:N/NB (F)
Management and Global Business
Management Education Center, Rm. 0330
Newark Campus
dmccabe@andromeda.rutgers.edu

McCormick, Richard
President (A)
President of the University
Queen's Building
College Avenue Campus
koncsol@oldqueens.rutgers.edu

McCoy-Carter, Betty
NB Staff
Criminal Justice
Lucy Stone Hall, Rm. B253
Livingston Campus
bjmc@rci.rutgers.edu

McKay, Michael
Vice President for Information Technology (A)
Davidson Hall, Room 181
Busch Campus
mckay@rci.rutgers.edu
McKeever, Kenneth
Cook (F)
Animal Science Department
Cook Campus
mckeever@aesop.rutgers.edu

Messer, Stanley
GSAPP Dean (A)
Dean, GSAPP
Psychology Building
Busch Campus
smesser@rci.rutgers.edu

Meyer, Jon'a
CCAS (F)
Sociology Department
Sociology Building, Rm. 207
Camden Campus
meyert@camden.rutgers.edu

Meyer, William
Cook (F)
Plant Biology/Pathology
Foran Hall, Room 296A
Cook Campus
wmeyer@aesop.rutgers.edu

Miller, James
At-Large NB (F)
DMCS
Marine Sciences Building, Room 111D
Cook Campus
miller@IMCS.rutgers.edu

Mulcahy, Kevin
Libraries (F)
Librarian
Alexander Library
College Avenue Campus
mulcahy@rci.rutgers.edu

Nayyar, Varun
Rutgers (S)
35148 RPO Way
College Avenue Campus
vnayyar@eden.rutgers.edu

Ng, Edward
Rutgers (S)
35125 RPO Way
College Avenue Campus
edwardng@eden.rutgers.edu

Niederman, Robert
GS-NB (F)
Molecular Bio/Biochem
Nelson Biology Labs, Rm. A317
Busch Campus
rniederm@rci.rutgers.edu

Nolfi, Tricia
NB Staff
University Human Resources
ASB II, Room 345
Cook Campus
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Norville, William
Alumni Federation
66 Joyce Kilmer Avenue
Livingston Campus
vze32dtt@verizon.net

Obayashi, Hiroshi
FAS-NB (F)
Religion Department
Loree Building, Room 108
Douglass Campus
obayahk@rci.rutgers.edu

Olsson, Michael
UC-NB (S)
molsson@eden.rutgers.edu

Oppenheim, Rosa
RBS-N/NB Acting Dean (A)
RBS-Newark
MEC, Room 224
Newark Campus
roppenhe@andromeda.rutgers.edu

Oren, Craig
Law-C (F)
School of Law-Camden, Rm. 507
Camden Campus
oren@camden.rutgers.edu

Ozbay, Kaan
Engineering (F)
Civil & Environmental Engr. Department
Civil & Environ. Engr. Modular Building
Room 128
Busch Campus
kaan@rci.rutgers.edu

Palmon, Oded
Livingston (F)
Department of Finance
Janice Levin Building, Rm. 125
Livingston Campus
palmon@rbsmail.rutgers.edu

Panayotatos, Paul
GS-NB (F)
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Electrical Engineering Building, Rm. 211
Busch Campus
panayot@ece.rutgers.edu

Patel, Setu
Pharmacy (S)
22873 BPO Way
Busch Campus
setu@eden.rutgers.edu

Pedersen, Henrik
Engineering (F)
Chemical & BioChemical Engineering
Engineering Building, Rm. C226
Busch Campus
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Pottick, Kathleen
SSW (F)
School of Social Work
30 College Avenue
College Avenue Campus
pottick@rci.rutgers.edu

Puniello, Francoise
Douglass (F)
Acting Library Director
Alexander Library, Room 342
College Avenue Campus
puniello@rci.rutgers.edu

Quayson, Noura
Nursing (S)
25712 DPO Way
Douglass Campus
nquayson@gmail.com

Quinn, Sean
EJBSPPP (S)
EJBSPPP
Civic Square, Room 448
College Avenue Campus
squinn@eden.rutgers.edu

Rabinowitz, Samuel
SB-C (F)
SB-Camden
Business & Science Building, Rm. 215
Camden Campus
rabinowi@camden.rutgers.edu

Rabinowitz, Sidney
Alumni Federation
sidrab98@hotmail.com

Rankin, Marlene
Nursing (F)
College of Nursing
Conklin Hall
Newark Campus
mrankin@rutgers.edu

Reiss, Danielle
CCAS (S)
dreiss21@camden.rutgers.edu

Rivera, Mangelin
Douglass (S)
25946 DPO Way
Douglass Campus
mangelin@eden.rutgers.edu

Robinson, Jose
Camden Staff
FAS-C EOF Program
Armitage Hall, Rm. 360
Camden Campus
jmr2@camden.rutgers.edu

Rockland, Michael
FAS-NB (F)
American Studies
Ruth Adams Building, Rm. 024D
Douglass Campus
rockland@rci.rutgers.edu

Rold, William
Rutgers (S)
32689 RPO Way
College Avenue Campus
sgtold@eden.rutgers.edu

Sadovnik, Alan
Newark Faculty Liaison
Urban Education
Bradley Hall, Room 165
Newark Campus
sadovnik@andromeda.rutgers.edu

Schaich, Karen
Douglass (F)
Food Science Department
Food Science Building, Rm. 315D
Cook Campus
schaich@aesop.rutgers.edu

Schantz, Daniel
Newark Staff
Admissions - Newark
Blumenthal Hall
Newark Campus
schantz@ugadm.rutgers.edu

Schein, Louisa
FAS-NB (F)
Anthropology
Ruth Adams Bldg., Rm. 210
Douglass Campus
schein@rci.rutgers.edu

Schock, Kurt
NCAS (F)
Sociology & Anthropology
Hill Hall, Rm. 605
Newark Campus
kschock@andromeda.rutgers.edu

Schorr, Roberta
NCAS (F)
Department of Education & Academic Foundations
Conklin Hall, Room 155
Newark Campus
schorr@rci.rutgers.edu

Schwab, Edward
Rutgers (S)
33735 RPO Way
College Avenue Campus
emschwab@eden.rutgers.edu

Scott, Kathleen
Rutgers (F)
MSLC
618 Allison Road
Busch Campus
scott@biology.rutgers.edu
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Shah, Akash
Rutgers (S)
32735 RPO Way
College Avenue Campus
ajshah52285@gmail.com

Simmons, Peter
Law-N (F)
School of Law-Newark
Center for Law & Justice
Newark Campus
psimmons@andromeda.rutgers.edu

Simmons, Richard
Livingston (F)
Asian Languages & Culture
Scott Hall, Rm. 330
College Avenue Campus
rsimmon@rci.rutgers.edu

Simon, James
GS-NB (F)
Plant Biology
Foran Hall, Room 355
Cook Campus
jesimon@aesop.rutgers.edu

Sofer, William
FAS-NB (F)
Genetics Department
Wakesman Institute of Microbiology
Room 0124
Busch Campus
sofer@waksman.rutgers.edu

Solomon, Rayman
Dean, Law-C (A)
School of Law-Camden
Camden Campus
raysol@camlaw.rutgers.edu

Soyosa, Ted
Engineering (S)
20062 BPO Way
Busch Campus
tsoyosa@eden.rutgers.edu

Spiegel, Menahem
RBS-N/NB (F)
Finance & Economics
MEC, Room 114
Newark Campus
mspiegel@andromeda.rutgers.edu

Spotacco, Brian
Engineering (S)
22188 BPO Way
Busch Campus
spatocks@eden.rutgers.edu

St. John, Ann
FAS-NB (F)
Genetics
Nelson Labs, room. B412
Busch Campus
Staples, Meredith  
GS-NB (S)  
Political Science  
89 George Street  
College Avenue Campus  
mstaples@eden.rutgers.edu

Stauffer, George  
MGSA Dean (A)  
Civic Square, Room 0133  
College Avenue Campus  
gbstauff@masongross.rutgers.edu

Stein, Gayle  
NB Staff  
Office of Information Technology  
ASB I, Room 101  
Busch Campus  
gstein@rutgers.edu

Sukhdeo, Michael  
UC-NB (F)  
Department of Ecology & Evolution  
Environmental & Natural Resource Sciences Building, Room 152A  
Cook Campus  
sukhdeo@aesop.rutgers.edu

Szatrowski, Ted  
At-Large-N (F)  
RBS - MSIS  
Levin Building  
Livingston Campus  
szatrows@rci.rutgers.edu

Taulane, John  
RBS:UNB (S)  
taulane@eden.rutgers.edu

Tevis, Kevin  
Engineering (S)  
21141 BPO Way  
Busch Campus  
tevis@eden.rutgers.edu

Thompson, Karen  
PTL-NB (F)  
c/o AAUP  
48 Street 1603  
Livingston Campus  
kgt@rci.rutgers.edu

Tittler, Jonathan  
FAS-C (F)  
Department of Foreign Languages & Literature  
Armitage Hall, Room 440  
Camden Campus  
jtittler@camden.rutgers.edu

Toney-Boss, Permelia  
Newark Staff  
Operations & Maintenance (Physical Plant)  
85 University Avenue  
Newark Campus

http://senate.rutgers.edu/roster07.html
Traxler, Julie
NB Staff
Rutgers College Academic Services
Milledoler Hall, Rm. 103
College Avenue Campus
traxler@rci.rutgers.edu

Urbaniak, James
GSE (S)
30080 RPO Way
College Avenue Campus
jamesnu7@eden.rutgers.edu

Van Til, Jon
FAS-N (F)
Public Policy and Administration Department
401 Cooper Street
Camden Campus
vantil@camden.rutgers.edu

Venus, Paul
Cook (S)
17584 CPO Way
Cook Campus
pvenus@eden.rutgers.edu

Venzie, Christopher
SB-C (S)
venzie@camden.rutgers.edu

Vera, Jorge
Livingston (S)
10069 LPO Way
Livingston Campus
jvera17@eden.rutgers.edu

Vodak, Mark
Cook (F)
EENR Department
Meteorology Bldg., Rm. 110
Cook Campus
vodak@aesop.rutgers.edu

Wagner, Mary
Pharmacy (F)
Ernest Mario School of Pharmacy
William Levine Hall, Rm. 232
Busch Campus
mlwagner@rci.rutgers.edu

Wallace, Patrick
Camden Staff
Manager Student Involvement
Camden Student Services Office
Camden Campus Center, Room 308
Camden Campus
pwallace@camden.rutgers.edu

Wang, Yuchung
At-Large Camden (F)
Mathematics Department
Armitage Hall, Rm. 321
Camden Campus

http://senate.rutgers.edu/roster07.html
Whitfield, Jacqueline  
Livingston (S)  
11092 LPO Way  
Livingston Campus  
jwhit@eden.rutgers.edu

Williams, Curtis  
Student Charter Trustee (nonvoting Senator)  
curtwill@camden.rutgers.edu

Winterbauer, Nancy  
VP for Budgeting (A)  
University Budgeting  
Old Queens  
College Avenue Campus  
winterbauer@oldqueens.rutgers.edu

Wright, Daniel  
CCAS (S)  
dswright@camden.rutgers.edu

Wyhopen, Carl  
Alumni Federation  
carl.wyhopen@lps.state.nj.us